DATE________________

TO: TRIBAL ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE
FORT PECK ASSINIBOINE & SIOUX TRIBES

RE: BLOOD DEGREE INCREASE

I, ________________________________ hereby request a blood degree increase to include my (Mother’s/Father’s) ________________________________

                                      Name of Parent

Blood degree, who is _______ of ________________________________

                                      blood degree Name of Reservation or Tribes

as stated in the Certification of Blood Degree, from the ________________________________

                                      Name of Agency

____________________ Agency, ________________________________, which also shows

                                      Town and State

His/Her enrollment/allotment number.

My blood degree will be increased from ______ Assiniboine and ______ Total Indian
to ________ Assiniboine and ________ Blood Degree Total Indian.

According to the referendums which were voted on and passed on May 7th 1988,
Amendment # 3 states I can include my mother’s/father’s Sioux blood degree from
another federally recognized Assiniboine Tribe.

                                    Signature

                                    Enrollment/Allotment Number

ATTACHMENT